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ACROSS
I—Mother

church of a
diocese

9—Rabbit
10— Employ
11—Law term
12—A Vedic

deity
14—Particle
16—The odic

force of
electricity

IT—'Those who
condemn

20—Dancer’s

cymbals
21—Having be-

come small
26 Smell
27A British

noble
28—Faucet
30— Suffix to

form verbal
nouns

31— Flat table-;
land

32 Tumult
34—Small alpine

flower

of Guido’s
scale (poss.)

19—Man’s name
21—Exercises

the right of
suffrage

22Efface
23Plural of

genie
24 Character

in “Othello”
(poss.)

25—Land
measure

29 Chum
30— Anger
31—Personal

pronoun
33—Till sale

(abbr.)

Answer to previous puzzle:
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1—Inclined
watercourse

2Man’s name
3 Street cars
4Goddess of

death
5Burmese

measure of
weight

6That which
rices

7 Seed cov-
erings.

8— Mother of
Apollo

11—Confederate
general

13—Intellect-
ually

15—A frame-
work of bars

18—Lowest note

BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
WRITTEN FOR CENTRAL PRESS

By Shepard Barclay
“The Authority on Authorities’*

WHAT A DOUBLE MEANS
WHEN A PLAYER has made an

informative double of one major
suit, 'his partner should remember
that this almost certainly guaran-
tees a goodly holding in the other
major. Bearing that in mind dur-
ing the play can constitute the
guide to successful defense of the
contract. It may even betoken an
overtake of some high card, so
that the other major can be re-
turned through the declarer.

*7 5 3
f Q987
4AQ 9 6 4
«?» 8

4k A Q 10 9 T7 4 J 8 2
V 3 .1*1052
*K J 8 S 32
AK Q J S. 4* A 6 5 4

10 7
4K 6 4
4AK J 6 4
47 5
4932

(Dealer: South. Both sides vul-
nerable.)

Here South opened the bidding
with 1-Heart, West doubled, North
bid 3-Hearts, East passed and
South went to 4-Hearts.

The club K was the opening lead
at every table in the duplicate
tournament where this deal came
up. In some instances this was
allowed to hold and those West
players either continued with an-
o*' ' b or switched to a trump.

The declarers then had no difficul-
ty in making 4-hearts, as the dia-
mond Q was successfully finessed
and the trumps in dummy enabled
the setting up of the diamond suit,
so that the contract was made.

One East player overtook his
partner’s club K with the A and
returned a trump, but this man-
euver did not prevent South from
fulfilling his contract.

The East player who defeated -
the contract overtook his partner’s
club K with the Ace, but switched
to the spade J, figuring that his
partner’s double undoubtedly indi-
cated strength in that suit. By so
doing, he immediately set the con-
tract.

• * *
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4AB 3 2
*K2
48 3 2
4k J 10 3 2

4Q 954 ?K 7
4A 3 M

. 48654
4KJ9 >• U 4AQ 7 i
*Q954 |_gj

+B%
4 J 10 6
4 Q J 10 9 7

410 4

4k A K 7

(Dealer: North. East-West vul-
nerable.)

How should South play to make
2-Hearts after the lead of the
club 4 ?

Vaccine Treatment For
.Hay Fever Prevention

By LOGAN CLENDENING, M. D.
OF THE various methods of get-

ting ready for the hay fever sea-
son which begins in about six
weeks, the two methods recom-

mended in the

or the nose and dissolves, liberat-
ing a chemical which immediately
causes intense inflammation of the
mucous membrane. Why this oc-

curs in some people and not in
others is a complete mystery. It
can be found, however, which pol-
len produces this effect.

Quite a thriving business is done
by certain individuals who gather
the pollens of different plants.
These pure uncontaminated pol-
lens are dissolved (they will dis-
solve in salt or water), and if some
of this solution is injected into the
skin or rubbed into a small scratch
in the skin a reaction will occur
wherever the pollen to which the
victim is sensitive is placed. They
will also produce an attack of hay
fever, even out of season, if snuffed
into the nose. In this way, the
exact plant which is responsible
for the hay fever in a given person
can be detected.

In this country the fall hay fever
is caused by some form of ragweed
in about 90 per cent of cases, al-
though many people are sensitive
to several kinds of plants.

It has been found also that if

very high dilutions of pollen are
prepared and inject,ed hypodermi-
cally, they act like an immunizing

ageht and desensitize the mem-
branes involved. This treatment
must be

u
begun early, several

weeks or months before the sea-
son starts. The strength of the

vaccine is gradually increased un-
til at the time the hay fever season
starts, quite a potent vaccine is

being taken.
In some patients this pre-sea-

sonal treatment is not sufficient,

and small doses of vaccinec must

be taken all year round in order to

;achieve reslilts. This is called the

perennial vaccine treatment.
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Clendening

two previous ar-
ticles are prob-
ably most likely
to succeed —one
is a prolonged
vacation, an d'
the other is the
use of air filters
in the room in

which the pa-
tient sleeps and
the ro o m i n
which he\vorks.

For many
people, how-
ever, neither
of these are

Those who have to
outdoors a good deal of the day

an, l v/ho cannot take off sufficient
time for a vacation are reduced to
the necessity either of bearing it,
0r of trying the preventive treat-
ment by the use of pollen vaccines.
*n the hands of those who have
had experience with this form of
treatment, when properly per-
formed it gives some measure of
rel ‘ef in about 50 per cent of
cases.

the theory on which it works
has to do with the fundamental
condition of the cells of the hay
feverite’s mucous membranes. The
theory is that the cells are in a
condition of what is called “aller-
gy”, or are particularly sensitive
tn the pollen of certain plants,
rhis group of people consists of
about 7 to 10 per cent of the en-
ure population.

For some reason the pollen grainu£hts on the membrane of the eye
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THIMBLE THEATRE Starring POPEYE A Perfect Thirty-Six By E. C. Segar
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AFTER XENOPAON MEEKS WALKEP
nineteen batters in the last GAME
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